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Abstract

A challenging research issue of analyzing a real-time
system is to model the tasks composing the system and the
resource provided to the system. In this paper, we propose
a probabilistic component-based model which abstracts in
the interfaces both the functional and non-functional re-
quirements of such systems. This approach allows design-
ers to unify in the same framework probabilistic schedul-
ing techniques and compositional guarantees that go from
soft to hard real-time. We provide sufficient schedulabil-
ity tests for task systems using such framework when the
scheduler is either preemptive Fixed-Priority or Earliest
Deadline First.

1 Introduction

The performance of a real-time system rely on both
correct executions and results that are produced on time.
Over the years, numerous approaches have been proposed
for modeling and analyzing real-time systems [7, 23].
These systems are nowadays more complex and therefore
they are often seen as a set of independent sub-systems
or components. This paradigm for addressing real-time
issues provides a mean for reducing a single complex de-
sign problem into multiple simpler ones. As such, a real-
time system is obtained by composing the components
through their interfaces, each of which abstracts the inter-
nal complexity of the component and encodes the timing
requirements of the real-time component. In such a pro-
cess, the original system is using the so-called hierarchi-
cal scheduling techniques to guarantee temporal isolation
between the components.

A commonly used technique in analyzing component-
based systems consists in considering a worst-case tim-
ing analysis to validate the system. However, a worst-
case analysis provides pessimistic results and not all
component-based systems can afford such pessimism.
The pessimism can be decreased by using different ap-
proaches and we are interested in the utilisation of proba-
bilistic approaches for component-based systems.

Related work A component-based view of real-time
systems is defined such that each system element can be
modeled as a component, [7, 24, 11, 9, 20, 19] with an as-
sociated interface describing how the component relates
to other components as well as the environment [10].

Several timing analysis results are provided for the
component-based design problem using the hierarchical
scheduling [22, 12, 1, 17] which decomposes the system
into many independent applications to which is assigned
a fraction of the computational resource through global
schedulers.

Concerning the probabilistic approaches, the real-time
community has been using terms like stochastic analy-
sis regardless of the approach (probabilistic or statistical)
[14, 18, 28, 8]. In this paper we use the notion of prob-
abilistic approach to indicate that the approach is based
on the theory of probability. Moreover, by probabilis-
tic component-based system we mean a component-based
system with at least one parameter described by a random
variable. Therefore a probabilistic analysis consists of the
temporal analysis of such systems.

The closest result that could be used for probabilis-
tic component-based modeling is provided in [13] where
the authors define the stochastic network calculus, derived
from the network calculus [5]. Nevertheless, the stochas-
tic network calculus does not provide results for real-time
probabilistic component-based systems, as it is the case of
the framework we propose here.

This research In this paper, we focus and build our con-
tribution on techniques from Real-Time Calculus (RTC)
[25], which is a worst-case analysis framework for real-
time systems based on deterministic bounds by which
the system behavior is modeled: non-deterministic de-
cisions can be taken throughout bounding curves. RTC
provides adequate material that characterizes event occur-
rences related to the passage of a quantitative determin-
istic time period. As such, non-deterministic decisions
can be taken throughout bounding curves. We propose
an approach which allows designers to unify in the same
framework probabilistic scheduling techniques and com-
positional guarantees for real-time systems with degrees
that go from hard to soft real-time. The probabilistic pa-



rameters and bounds provide a set of functions expressing
the resource given to a task flow and the resource demand
of the task flow in terms of probabilistic bounds. With
those bounds, a schedulability analysis can be carried out.
To the best of our knowledge this work is the first exten-
sion of RTC toward a probabilistic version1.

Paper organization The paper is structured as follows.
Section 2 presents the probabilistic periodic task model,
the scheduler and the resource models that are used
throughout the paper. Section 3 provides the reader with
basic concepts of probabilistic bounding curves. Sec-
tion 4 presents inputs and outputs of a probabilistic real-
time component. Section 5 yields the correspondence be-
tween each task and each resource in terms of probabilistic
bounding curves. Section 6 elaborates the schedulability
analysis of the system based on these curves. Section 7
presents a case study applying the proposed approach. Fi-
nally, Section 8 concludes the paper and proposes future
work.

2 Model of computation

We consider here real-time systems with a model
of computation consisting of probabilistic periodic
constrained-deadline tasks and probabilistic resource
provisioning. This probabilistic model is provided in or-
der to cope with uncertainties that could come from dif-
ferent sources.

2.1 Task specifications
We consider a real-time system Γ composed of n tasks,

Γ def= {τ1, τ2, . . . , τn}. Each τi is modeled by a prob-
abilistic periodic and constrained-deadline task charac-
terized by three parameters (Ci, Ti, Di) where Ci is a
random variable2 representing the execution time with a
known Probability Function (PF) denoted by fCi(·) with

fCi(c)
def= P(Ci = c), Ti is a random variable of the period

with a known PF denoted by fTi(·) with fTi(p) def= P(Ti =
p) and Di is the task relative deadline. The execution time
of τi takes a value bounded by [Cmin

i , Cmax
i ] whereas the

period takes a value bounded by [T min
i , T max

i ]. We as-
sume that Cmax≤Di

i and Di ≤ T min
i .

The PF of Ci and Ti are respectively represented as fol-
lows.
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where
∑ki

j=0 fCi(C
j
i ) = 1 and

∑�i

j=0 fTi(T
j
i ) = 1. Here,

1Except for a preliminary version of this paper [21]
2Everywhere in this paper we will use a calligraphic typeface to de-

note random variables.

(ki + 1) and (�i + 1) are respectively the number of com-
putation times and periods representing task τi. The com-
putation times are ordered in an opposite manner than the
periods for sake of readability and ease of representation
of the mathematical expressions.

In this paper we assume all the random variables Ci and
Ti, ∀ i ≤ n, are independent. This assumption is not un-
realistic for real systems3. For dependent variables the re-
sults presented here could be extended using copulas [3],
but this is beyond the purpose of this paper.

All these parameters are given with the interpretation
that task τi generates an infinite number of successive jobs
τi,j , with j = 1, . . . ,∞. Each such job has an execu-
tion requirement described by Ci where for each value Ck

i ,
fCi(Ck

i ) is its probability of occurrence. Instead, the ar-
rival of the jobs is described by Ti, e.g. the probability of
having T k

i as the arrival for the next task job is fTi(T k
i ).

All the jobs are assumed to be independent of other jobs
of the same task and those of other tasks.

2.2 Scheduler and Resource specifications
We consider that tasks are scheduled by using a pre-

emptive hierarchical scheduler4 upon a uniprocessor plat-
form. The computational resource is assumed to be the
unique resource in this paper. Hierarchical schedulers al-
low:

� generalizing the role of schedulers by allowing them
to schedule other schedulers, thus leading to isola-
tion properties to be recursively applied to groups of
tasks, rather than applying them only to a single task.

� expressing complex composite schedulers as a col-
lection of small, simple schedulers, thus providing
increased flexibility compared to the “one size fits
all” schedulers.

Moreover, we consider that the scheduler can be either
Fixed-Priority (FP) such as Rate Monotonic (RM) and
Deadline Monotonic (DM), or Dynamic-Priority (DP)
such as Earliest Deadline First (EDF).

3 Concept of probabilistic bounding curves

RTC allows characterizing a task by the maximum
amount of computation requested within any interval of
time. In the same vein, it allows characterizing a resource
via the minimum amount of computation that is guaran-
teed to be delivered in an interval of time. The RTC model
relies on curves representing such quantities.

3.1 Probabilistic task abstraction
Since we build our contribution on techniques from

RTC, task activations and executions are joined with
event streams. Consequently, one can derive an abstrac-
tion based on curves which is able to bound the event

3For more details see http://www.proartis-project.eu/
4We assume that every preemption is performed at no cost or penalty.



stream behavior [25]. In such a context, each task τi gen-
erates random request curves depending on both the actual
period and execution time of the task at each activation.
Considering the function Ri(t) as the cumulative amount
of execution that the probabilistic task τi has requested up
to time t, each task τi can be characterized by a request
curve αi which bounds Ri(t).

Parameterizing the request function with a variable x,

it follows that for all 0 ≤ s ≤ t and Δ def= t− s, the upper

bounding request curve αi(Δ, x) def= αi(Δ, ·) − x is such
that αi(Δ, ·)− [Ri(t)−Ri(s)] ≥ x. Hence, we can define
the probabilistic request curve from [27] as follows.

Definition 1 (Probabilistic request curve). The request
curve αi(Δ, x) of a request Ri is a non-decreasing non-
negative function which satisfies

P (αi(Δ, ·) − [Ri(t) − Ri(s)] ≥ x) ≤ fi(x) (3)

for all 0 ≤ s ≤ t and x ≥ 0.
In Inequality (3), fi(x) is the probability that αi(Δ, x)
upper bounds the request curve of τi in the interval [s, t].

3.2 Probabilistic resource abstraction
It is possible to derive an abstraction based on curves

for the resource provisioning by following the same rea-
soning as for tasks. Naming S(t) the total amount of
resource provided at time t, the resource provisioning is
characterized by considering the lower bounding service
curve β as a function of S(t).

Parameterizing the resource provisioning function with

a variable y, it follows that for all 0 ≤ s ≤ t and Δ def= t−
s, the lower bounding service curve β(Δ, y) def= β(Δ, ·)+
y is such that [S(t)−S(s)]−β(Δ, ·) ≥ y. Hence, we can
define the probabilistic service curve from [27] as follows.

Definition 2 (Probabilistic service curve). The service
curve β(Δ, y) of a resource provisioning S is a non-
decreasing non-negative function which satisfies

P ([S(t) − S(s)] − β(Δ, ·) ≥ y) ≤ g(y) (4)

for all 0 ≤ s ≤ t and y ≥ 0.
In Inequality (4), g(y) is the probability that β(Δ, y)
lower bounds the resource provisioning S(t).

4 Probabilistic Real-Time Components

The component-based view of real-time systems mod-
els each system element as a component [23] with an
associated interface describing its functional and non-
functional aspects, including its timing requirements.

In the context of RTC with request and resource provi-
sioning functions R(t) and S(t), the real-time interfaces
includes input curves α and β, and output curves α′ and
β′.

4.1 Probabilistic Output Bounds
In RTC the output curves are the executed task flow

α′ and the unused resource β′ for scheduling such tasks.
The probabilistic output curves can be inferred by apply-
ing the relationship among the arrival and service inputs
as for the RTC [25]. In [13], the probabilistic output ar-
rival curve has been defined as the curve 〈α′(Δ, x), f ′(x)〉
with α′(Δ, ·) def= α�β(Δ, ·)5 and the bounding function

f ′(·) def= f∗g(·) 6. Such probabilistic curve bounds the cu-
mulative amount of resource executed up to time t, R′(t)
as follows.

P (α′
i(Δ, ·) − [R′

i(t) − R′
i(s)] ≥ x) ≤ f ∗ g(x) (5)

The unused resource by processing real-time schedul-
ing component is passed to other parts of the system ac-
cording to a specific strategy. In [21] it has been de-
fined the probabilistic version of the residual curve as
〈β′(Δ, y), g′(y)〉, with β′(Δ, ·) = β � α(Δ, ·)7, and
g′(·) = f ∗g(·) bounding the cumulative residual resource
amount S′(t) as follows.

P ([S′(t) − S′(s)] − β′(Δ, ·) ≥ y) ≤ f ∗ g(y) (6)

We represent the interface of each prob-
abilistic real-time component by the tuple
(〈α, f〉, 〈β, g〉, 〈α′, f ′〉, 〈β′, g′〉). The input and out-
put curves and their probabilities are illustrated in
Figure 1.

〈α, f〉
〈β, g〉

〈α′, f ′〉

〈β′, g′〉
Figure 1. Interface of a probabilistic real-
time component.

5 Modeling tasks with probabilistic bound-
ing curves

In this section we provide the correspondence of our
model of computation in terms of probabilistic bounding
curves. Subsections 5.1 and 5.2 address the specific cases
where only one task parameter is described by a random
variable, i.e., the period or the execution time, respec-
tively. Then, Subsection 5.3 addresses the case where both
parameters can be described by random variables at the
same time.

5As defined in RTC [25] and by the notion of max-plus deconvolution
�, [15].

6∗ is the convolution between functions in the classical algebra; ⊗ is
the min-plus convolution for RTC curves, and ⊗ is the max-plus convo-
lution.

7As defined in RTC [25] and by the notion of min-plus deconvolution
�, [15].



5.1 Case of probabilistic periods
We provide the probabilistic bounds on the request of a

task τi
def= (Ci, Ti, Di), where only the period is described

by a random variable, as follows.

Lemma 1. Let τi
def= (Ci, Ti, Di) be a task with the period

Ti defined as in Expression (2). Then: (i) the request curve
αu,T

i upper bounds all the request curves of τi in any in-

terval of length Δ where αu,T
i (Δ) def= 
 Δ

Tmin
i

� ·Ci; (ii) the

request curve α�,T
i lower bounds all the request curves

of τi in any interval of length Δ where α�,T
i (Δ) def=

� Δ
Tmax

i
 · Ci .

Proof. The proof is made by contradiction. We consider
any interval of length Δ. (i) Let us assume there exists

Ti ∈ [T min
i , T max

i ] such that 
 Δ
Ti
� · Ci > αu,T

i (Δ) def=

 Δ

Tmin
i

� · Ci. Since Ti ∈ [T min
i , T max

i ], then Δ
Ti

≤ Δ
Tmin

i
.

This implies that 
 Δ
Ti
� · Ci ≤ 
 Δ

Tmin
i

� · Ci, hence we have


Δ
Ti
� · Ci ≤ αu,T

i (Δ), which contradicts the assumption.
The proof for (ii) comes from RTC and is similar to that
of (i).

Thanks to Lemma 1, curves αu,T
i and α�,T

i bound any
other request curve derived from the parameters of task τi,
by selecting a different possible period at each activation.
Note that these curves are unique. Hence, it is possible to
define other curves in between [α�,T

i , αu,T
i ] which upper

bound only a percentage of task τi activations.
Given the PF describing Ti as in Expression (2),

Lemma 1 defines the following set of request curves rela-
tive to the activations of task τi exploiting the dependency
on x as an index.

αT
i (Δ, x) def=

⎧⎨
⎩

αu,T
i (Δ) if x = 0

� Δ
Tx

i
� · Ci if x ∈ [1, �i]

α�,T
i (Δ) if x > �i

(7)

For any interval of size Δ, each curve in this set upper
bounds a certain percentage of task τi activations depend-
ing on the value assigned to parameter x. The associated
Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) FT

i is defined as
follows.

FT
i (x) def=

⎧⎨
⎩

1 if x = 0∑�i−x
j=0 fTi(T

j
i ) if x ∈ [1, �i]

0 if x > �i

(8)

Lemma 2. Let 〈αT
i (Δ, x), FT

i (x)〉 be defined as in Ex-
pressions (7) and (8), then αT

i (Δ) = 
 Δ
T x

i
� · Ci upper

bounds all the request curves of τi, in any interval of
length Δ such that Ti ≥ T x

i .

Proof. This lemma derives from the fact that for all Ti ≥
T x

i , we have 
 Δ
Ti
� · Ci ≤ 
 Δ

T x
i
� · Ci. The lemma follows.

5.2 Case of probabilistic execution times

We provide now bounds for tasks τi
def= (Ci, Ti, Di)

with the execution time described by a random variable.

Lemma 3. Let τi
def= (Ci, Ti, Di) be a task with Ci defined

as in Expression (1), then: (i) the request curve αu,C
i up-

per bounds all the request curves of τi in any interval of

length Δ, where αu,C
i (Δ) def= 
Δ

Ti
�·Cmax

i ; (ii) the request

curve α�,C
i lower bounds all the request curves of τi in any

interval of length Δ, where α�,C
i (Δ) def= �Δ

Ti
 · Cmin

i .

Proof. The proof of this lemma is similar to the proof of
Lemma 1.

Thanks to Lemma 3, curves αu,C
i and α�,C

i bound any
other request curve derived from task τi parameters by se-
lecting a different possible execution time at each activa-
tion. Hence as for the case of the periods, it is possible to
define other curves in between [α�,C

i , αu,C
i ] which upper

bounds only a certain percentage of task τi activations.
Given the PF describing Ci as in Expression (1),

Lemma 3 defines the following set of request curves rel-
ative to the activations of task τi, with x the index of the
bounding curves.

αC
i (Δ, x) def=

⎧⎨
⎩

αu,C
i (Δ) if x = 0

� Δ
Ti

� · Cx
i if x ∈ [1, ki]

α�,C
i (Δ) if x > ki

(9)

For any interval of size Δ, each curve in this set upper
bounds a certain percentage of task τi with the associated
CDF FC

i defined as follows.

FC
i (x) def=

⎧⎨
⎩

1 if x = 0∑ki−x
j=0 fCi(C

j
i ) if x ∈ [1, ki]

0 if x > ki

(10)

Lemma 4. Let 〈αC
i (Δ, x), FC

i 〉 be defined as in Expres-
sions (9) and (10), then αC

i (Δ) = 
 Δ
Ti
�·Cx

i upper bounds
all the request curves of τi such that Ci ≤ Cx

i in any in-
terval of length Δ.

Proof. This lemma derives from the fact that for all Ci ≤
Cx

i , we have 
Δ
Ti
� · Ci ≤ 
Δ

Ti
� · Cx

i . The lemma follows.

5.3 Case of probabilistic execution times & proba-
bilistic periods

In this section, we combine the results obtained in
the previous two sections by considering tasks τi

def=
(Ci, Ti, Di), where both the execution time and the pe-
riod are described by random variables as in Equations (1)
and (2). We first derive a total order on the request curves
associated to each task τi (since they may overlap).

Definition 3 (�). Let α1 and α2 be two request curves
and Δ the length of a time interval. We say that α1 � α2

iff α1(Δ, ·) ≥ α2(Δ, ·), ∀Δ.



Definition 4 (≡). We say that α1 ≡ α2 iff there exists Δa

and Δb such that α1(Δa, ·) ≥ α2(Δa, ·) and α2(Δb, ·) ≥
α1(Δb, ·), or ∀ Δ : α1(Δ, ·) = α2(Δ, ·).

The ≡ relationship indicates when two bounding
curves are equivalent, so that we can group them into
a single bounding curve max{α1(Δ, ·), α2(Δ, ·)} with a

probability of bounding P
def= P(α1) + P(α2)8.

Once an order among bounding curves is imposed,
Lemmas 1 and 3 define the probabilistic bounding curve
for τi, 〈αi(Δ, x), Fi(x)〉. For any interval of size Δ, each
curve in this set upper bounds a certain percentage of task
τi activations depending on the value assigned to parame-
ter x. The associated cumulative distribution function Fi

can be defined as Fi(x) def= FT
i (x)∗FC

i (x) to consider all
the combinations between the curves and the probabilities
associated. Again, the equivalents curves are grouped to-
gether, resulting in a single representative bounding curve
with a single bounding probability, hence a single CDF.

Example 1. Let τi = (Ci, Ti, Di = 8) be a probabilis-

tic periodic task where Ci =
(

6 4 3
0.1 0.4 0.5

)
and

Ti =
(

12 15
0.7 0.3

)
. The probabilistic resource request

〈αi(Δ, x), Fi(x)〉 is represented by the following figures.
Figure 2 describing the bounding curves of τi with the
grouping of the equivalent curves; while Figure 3 for the
CDF with the probability of bounding per curve αi(Δ, x)
varying x.

Δ

resource

Figure 2. Bounding curve αi(Δ, x). Multiple
curves varying the index x.

1 0.93
0.62

0.15 0
0 1 2 3 4

Figure 3. Cumulative distribution function
Fi(x) with the index x from the ordered set
of curves.

6 Schedulability Analysis

In this section we propose schedulability conditions for
a probabilistic real-time system when both the tasks and
the resource are described by a probabilistic model as pre-
sented in Section 2. We assume that tasks are scheduled
by using a preemptive hierarchical scheduler as specified
in Subsection 2.2. This analysis encompasses the proba-
bility level of the system schedulability between the fol-
lowing two extremes:

8Even in case of probabilistic lower bounding resource curve
〈β(Δ, y), G(y)〉 equivalent curves can also be grouped. The represen-
tative curve is then the minimum among them with a probability equal
to the sum of their probabilities.

� probability = 1 (level 1): in this case, the system
is always schedulable with the interpretation that all
the deadlines are always met for all the tasks in the
system.

� probability = 0 (level 0): in this case, the system is
never schedulable with the interpretation that what-
ever the configuration of the tasks of the system, the
available resource provisioning will not be sufficient
to schedule all of them.

In the remainder of this section, Subsection 6.1
presents the schedulability analysis in the case where tasks
are scheduled according to a Fixed-Priority scheduler such
as RM or DM. Finally, Subsection 6.2 presents the case
where tasks are scheduled according to the EDF scheduler.
In a component-based real-time system the schedulability
of components relates to their composability, [23, 21].

6.1 Fixed Priority (FP) scheduler
We consider the set Γ = {τ1, τ2, . . . , τn} of n prob-

abilistic real-time tasks with characteristics defined as in
Section 2. We suppose that the tasks are ordered with de-
creasing priority, i.e., τ1 is assigned the highest priority
whereas τn is assigned the lowest priority. We denoted by

hp(i) def= {τ1, τ2, . . . , τi} the sub-set of all tasks with a
priority higher than or equal to τi.

Since tasks are ordered with decreasing priority when
they are scheduled by following a FP scheduler, the
schedulability conditions can be derived in a composi-
tional manner by applying the hierarchical structure of the
task set. Figure 4 depicts such a structure where each task
τi is modeled as a component with its probabilistic inter-
face. In this case, 〈βi, Gi〉 is the resource provisioning
function passed to the ith component and 〈αi, Fi〉 is the
request function of component i.

τ1

〈β1, G1〉
τ2

〈β2, G2〉 〈β3, G3〉
. . . τn

〈βn, Gn〉
〈α1, F1〉 〈α2, F2〉 〈αn, Fn〉

Figure 4. Hierarchical FP scheduling.

For this kind of schedulers, we define the level-i work-
load as the contribution of all the tasks in hp(i) (with
i = 1, 2, . . . , n). From task τi view point, the level-i
workload is defined from the task arrivals and is given
by 〈ωi(Δ, x), Hi(x)〉, where wi(Δ, x) is a set of non-
decreasing request curves and hi(x) is a probability func-
tion (cumulative distribution in this case), computed as
follows.

� wi(Δ, x) is obtained by performing the convolution
of the request curves of all the tasks in hp(i), i.e.,

ωi(Δ, x) def= ⊗τj∈hp(i)αj(Δ, x),

� Hi(x) is obtained by performing the convolution of

the CDFs of all the tasks in hp(i), i.e., Hi(x) def=
∗j∈hp(i)Fj(x).



Consequently, a schedulability condition for a proba-
bilistic real-time system with probability level equal to 1
can be derived as follows.

Theorem 5 (1-FP Schedulability). Any probabilistic task
set Γ = {τ1, τ2, . . . , τn} is schedulable with a level 1 un-
der FP and a probabilistic resource provisioning 〈β, G〉 if
for all i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n},

∃ Δ0 ∈ schedPi | ωu
i (Δ0, ·) ≤ β�(Δ0, ·) (11)

Here, schedPi represents the set of points where to verify
the schedulability as defined in [4], ωu

i is the upper bound
of the probabilistic level-i workload 〈ωi(Δ, x), Hi(x)〉
and β� the lower bound of 〈β(Δ, x), g(x)〉.
Proof. The theorem describes the classical real-time
schedulability condition with the level-i workload. The
demonstration is then straightforward from [4, 16].

The following theorem extends Theorem 5 to the case
where the probability level equal to p ∈ [0, 1[, thus taking
the probability function into account in the schedulability
conditions.

Theorem 6 (p-FP Schedulability). Any probabilistic task
set Γ = {τ1, τ2, . . . , τn} is schedulable with a probabil-
ity level p ∈ [0, 1[ under FP and a probabilistic resource
provisioning 〈β, G〉 if for all i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n}

∃ Δ0 ∈ schedPi and ∃ x1, x2 ≥ 0 such that

ωi(Δ0, x1) ≤ β(Δ0, x2) and Hi(x1) · G(x2) ≥ p (12)

with 〈ωi(Δ, x), Hi(x)〉 the probabilistic level-i workload.

Proof. Since ωi(Δ, x) and β(Δ, x) are independent ran-
dom variables, ωi(Δ0, x1) being less than or equal to
β(Δ0, x2) has a probability given by Hi(x1) · G(x2).
Then, the level p-FP schedulability is guaranteed if
Hi(x1) · G(x2) ≥ p.

6.2 EDF scheduler
In the case where the tasks are scheduled by follow-

ing an EDF scheduling paradigm, the schedulability con-
dition is derived relative to the demand bound functions
[2]. Here, the demand bound function of each task corre-
sponds to the minimum resource it requires to execute and
meets its timing constraint [6]. Accordingly, the resource
demand curve αi considered for each task τi is obtained
by shifting the original request curve by the deadline of

the task, i.e., αi(Δ, ·) def= αi(Δ−Di, ·). Using the proba-
bilistic model, task τi is represented by 〈αi(Δ, x), F i(x)〉,
where αi(Δ, x) def= αi(Δ − Di, x), and F i(x) def= Fi(x),
i.e., the original cumulative distribution of τi.

Since the EDF scheduler refers to the schedulability
condition of the whole task set instead of each task, the
request curve of the task set Γ is given by 〈α, f〉 where

α(Δ, x) def= ⊗n
i=1αi(Δ, x) and F (x) def= ∗n

i=1Fi(x). Fig-
ure 5 illustrates an EDF scheduling.

From these observations, we derive the following re-
sults.

Γ

〈β, G〉〈α1, F1〉

〈α2, F2〉

· · ·
〈αn, Fn〉

Figure 5. EDF scheduling.

Theorem 7 (1-EDF Schedulability). Any probabilistic
task set Γ = {τ1, τ2, . . . , τn} is schedulable with a prob-
ability level 1 upon a resource, following an EDF sched-
uler, with a provisioning curve 〈β, G〉 if

∀ Δ, αu(Δ, ·) ≤ β�(Δ, ·)

Here, αu represents the request curve upper bounding
〈α, f〉 and β� the resource provisioning curve lower
bounding 〈β, G〉.

Proof. The proof of this theorem follows directly from the
fact that both αu and β� are bounding curves with a prob-
ability 1 each.

Theorem 8 (p-EDF Schedulability). Any probabilistic
task set Γ = {τ1, τ2, . . . , τn} resulting in a probabilistic
resource demand 〈α, F 〉 is schedulable under EDF with
a probability level p ∈ [0, 1[ and upon a resource curve
〈β, G〉 if

∀ Δ, ∃ x1, x2 ≥ 0 such that

α(Δ, x1) ≤ β(Δ, x2) and F (x1) · G(x2) ≥ p (13)

Proof. The schedulability is guaranteed when the request
is less than the provisioning. Accordingly, to ensure a
schedulability with a certain probability level it is suf-
ficient to find a request curve α(Δ, x1) upper bounded
by β(Δ, x2). Since α(Δ, x) and β(Δ, x) are indepen-
dent random variables and F (x1) is the probability that
α(Δ, x1) upper bounds the request function, then F (x1) ·
G(x2) is the probability that α(Δ, x1) upper bounds the
request function on one hand, and β(Δ, x2) lower bounds
the resource provisioning on the other hand. As such,
1 − F (x1) · G(x2) is the probability that the events are
not bounded by the two functions, i.e., the probability that
the events are not schedulable by the resource provision-
ing β(x2). Consequently, a schedulability condition with
a probability level p-EDF schedulability is guaranteed
whenever α(Δ, x1) ≤ β(Δ, x2) and F (x1) · G(x2) ≥ p.
The theorem follows.

7 Case Study

We present an example of hierarchical scheduling to
show the effectiveness of the analysis framework pro-
posed. We consider an EDF and an FP scheduler com-
ponent together with a global scheduler that provides re-
sources to both. The resource is provided first to the



EDF component, then to the FP one. This is equiv-
alent to a fixed priority resource scheduling where the
EDF component has a higher priority than the FP one.
The EDF component locally schedules two probabilis-

tic tasks τ1 and τ2 with τ1 = (
(

2
1

)
,

(
6
1

)
, 6) and

τ2 = (
(

3 2
0.6 0.4

)
,

(
10 12
0.8 0.2

)
, 10). The FP

component manages probabilistic tasks τ3 and τ4 where

τ3 = (
(

4 3
0.6 0.4

)
,

(
12 16
0.7 0.3

)
, 12) and τ4 =

(
(

2
1

)
,

(
10
1

)
, 10). In terms of resources, the global

scheduler provides its entire resource 〈β(Δ) = Δ, 1〉 to
the EDF scheduler. The residual resource (the resource
unused by it) is then passed to the FP scheduler which
applies it to schedule its set of tasks. The case study is
detailed in Figure 6.

EDF

〈β, G〉

〈α2, F2〉

〈α1, F1〉

〈β′, G′〉 ≡ 〈β3, G3〉

〈β′
1, G

′
1〉 ≡ 〈β4, G4〉

〈α3, F3〉

〈α4, F4〉

FP

Figure 6. An hierarchical EDF and FP
scheduling.

The results are obtained with a probabilistic version of
MPA [26] for performance analysis with RTC.

7.1 Schedulability analysis
The schedulability analysis of the hierarchical system

addresses the EDF scheduler first. The probabilistic cu-
mulative resource demand of τ1 and τ2, once ordered
the composing curves, results in 〈αEDF , FEDF 〉, where
αEDF (Δ, x) = α1(Δ, x) + α2(Δ, x), with α1(Δ, ·) =

Δ−6

6 � · 2 and

α2(Δ, x) =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

�Δ−10
10

� · 3 if x = 0

max{�Δ−10
10

� · 2, �Δ−10
12

� · 3} if x = 1

�Δ−10
12

� · 2 if x = 2


Δ−10
12

� · 2 if x > 2.

The CDF FEDF once grouped is given by

FEDF (x) = F1 ∗ F2 =

⎧⎨
⎩

1 if x = 0
0.52 if x = 1
0.32 if x = 2
0 if x > 2

Compared with the resource provisioning 〈Δ, 1〉 it re-
sults in a 1-EDF schedulability, being Δ > 
Δ−10

10 � ·

3 + 
Δ−6
6 � · 2. The probabilistic residual resource curve

〈β′(Δ, x), G′(x)〉, from the EDF scheduling is given by

β′(Δ, x)

⎧⎨
⎩

β � αEDF (Δ, 2 − x) if x = 0
β � αEDF (Δ, 2 − x) if x = 1
β � αEDF (Δ, 2 − x) if x = 2

β
′u if x > 2,

Its CDF is G′(x) = FEDF since the CDF of the ini-
tial resource was 1. The curves β′(Δ, x) composing
〈β′(Δ, x), G′(x)〉 are represented in Figure 7 as multiple
bounding curves, although β′(Δ, 1) and β′(Δ, 2) can be
grouped because they are equivalent.
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resource0
resource1

Figure 7. Probabilistic residual resource
curve 〈β′, G′〉 with the 3 composing curves
β′(Δ, ·) (resources in the legend) including
the min among them.

The FP scheduler accounts for the input resource
〈β′, G′〉. The resulting level-i workload is then

ωFP,1(Δ, x) =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

� Δ
12

� · 4 if x = 0

max{� Δ
12

� · 3, � Δ
16

� · 4} if x = 1

� Δ
16

� · 3 if x = 2


 Δ
16

� · 3 if x > 2

HFP,1(x) =

⎧⎨
⎩

1 if x = 0
0.58 if x = 1
0.12 if x = 2
0 if x > 2

and ωFP,2(Δ, x) = ωFP,1(Δ, x) + 
 Δ
10� · 2, HFP,2(x) =

HFP,1(x). Comparing ωFP,2(Δ, x) with β′(Δ, x), the
maximum schedulability level achievable is p = 1 · 0.58,
see Figure 8. In this case study, the system is not 100%
fixed priority schedulable. But with the probabilistic anal-
ysis it is possible to conclude about a level p = 0.58 of
schedulability.
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Figure 8. FP schedulability at level p = 0.58
derived from β′(Δ, 0) and ωFP,2(Δ, x).



8 Conclusion

We study in this paper the component-based schedul-
ing problem of probabilistic real-time systems upon a
given resource. We propose a new model unifying in the
same framework probabilistic scheduling techniques and
compositional guarantees together with the associated al-
gebra. This model is the first probabilistic model with
both the execution time and the period of each task de-
fined by random variables. For systems using this model
we provide a flexible analysis that matches the nature of
todays applications (from the point of view of complexity
and uncertainties).

We consider here independent random variables and
we leave as future work the proposition of results in the
case of dependent random variables. Computing the exact
complexity of the proposed approach as well as proposing
techniques to decrease it are also left as future work.
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